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Tŷ Pawb, Welsh for ‘Everyone’s House’, is a place that brings together art, markets and 
community work located in the old People’s Market. It opened in March 2018.

In Tŷ Pawb you can find a yummy tapas place, cool art gallery, a colourful sweet stall, 
dessert place which does milkshakes and pancakes etc. and many interesting stalls!
A visitor of Tŷ Pawb says “I went on the grand opening of it and it was good. I would 
recommend Tŷ Pawb.”
I would highly recommend going to Tŷ Pawb. charlotte hughes

mr brant the 
new head

StOP PreSS

Mr Brant joined us in 
the summer term as 
our new Head Teacher. 
We hope he’ll stay and 
make us into an even 
better school! 
Welcome Mr Brant!

CONGRATULATIONS 
to everyone who made 
Sports Day such a 
success!

FILM REVIEW
The Boy in the Striped Pyjamas 

(based on the best-selling novel by john boyne)

Set during World War II, a young boy rebels against his mother’s 
rules and sets off on an adventure to find friendship and 
excitement. Yet it doesn’t all end that way… 

The movie was brilliant and it certainly promotes realisation 
of what has happened in the past. It is an upsetting film but is 
definitely an eye-opener. 
lucy arrowsmith

0.50p printed versionAvailable online for free



Our Peer-Mentor 
Team 
We are very lucky in our school to have our peer
 mentoring team, they are here to help through
 transition and settling in. Peer mentors are there in 
case you feel like talking to a pupil instead of a 
teacher. Peer mentors can help you with issues re-
garding friends, bullying or school work. You can get 
your own personal peer mentor to speak to regularly 
at lunch time. 
Here is a quote from someone who has their own 
peer-mentor sessions…
“It’s helped because I got bullied before and it taught 
me not to be scared and stand up to them!” ~ A year 7 

researched by lucy arrowsmith

M R S  P A Y N E

megan markle and 
prince harry marry

Safe Guarding, Child protection officer, Student Wellbeing  
Co-ordinator, and Look after children Co-ordinator.

interviewer rose M green

Interim Head Teacher (Jan-May)
M R  A G N E W

how long have you worked here for?
11 years.

do you like your job?
Yes, love it.

how much free time do you get?
None.

what’s your favourite biscuit?
Chocolate digestive milk chocolate

have you enjoyed your time at rhosnesni?
It’s difficult with lots of people but I enjoy it.

what have you enjoyed the most at rhosnesni?
I like exploring the school talking to staff and pupils. 
I really like ’drop-in’ and the way different friendship 
groups hang around in different places.

how has rhosnesni high school changed?
It was changing when I arrived, yet friendliness, 
behaviour and teachers concentrating on pupils’ needs 
could be improved.

what could be improved at our school?
There are a few people who don’t know how to 
behave. Rules need to be clear and punishments need 
to be set.

what do you think isn’t as good as it could be?
Behaviour is an issue and attendance and also year 11’s 
work rate for GCSEs 

what’s it like being head teacher at 2 schools?
Confusing! I need lots of help from Mrs Mclean    

As you may all know Prince Harry married American 
actress Megan Markle on 19th May. Megan and Harry 
have decided to have the wedding on a Saturday which 
is against the royal tradition of getting married on a 
week day. The May wedding was also because of Kate’s 
third child as they planned the wedding to be after the 
birth.

interviewer lucy arrowsMith



recipe by alesha clayton

A C T I V I T Y 
P A G E
s u m m e r  w o r d  s e a r c h

s t r a w b e r r y  f o o l  r e c i p e

s u m m e r  a c t i v i t y
Make as many words as you can from the letters in 

‘Summer Holiday’
 Prizes at the start of term.  (See Mrs G. Roberts)

beach holidays swimming pool cool

six weeks sport lolly sunshine

food summer sun cream toy

I n g r e d i e n t s
4kg/9lb strawberries
750g/1lb 10oz icing sugar
400g/14oz caster sugar 
2 litres/3½ pints double cream
3 litres/3½ pints plain yoghurt

M e t h o d
1. Place a third of the strawberries in a food processor with the icing 
sugar and blend to make a purée. You may have to do this in batches.
2.  Chop the remaining fruit and place in a large bowl, sprinkle over the 
caster sugar and set aside.
3.  Whip the cream in a very large bowl until soft peaks have formed 
then stir in the yoghurt, chopped strawberries and the purée. 
4.  Spoon into large bowls and refrigerate until ready to serve.



T h e  D a y  I  L o s t  S o m e t h i n g 
I m p o r t a n t

By Rhian Jones, 7R2

S
urrounded.  I was surrounded.  By fun and laughter and loud music…I loved it.  
Everyone was dancing and singing.  In pairs, we danced the jive all through the night, 
even though we would have to be up early in the morning.  At that moment, not one 
of us had a single care in the world, not even war.
As the party died down so did my memory.  The dimly lit party grew brighter, the walls 
turning white.  The posh sofa I was sitting on, now a hospital bed, the cocktail in my 
hand, three needles in my wrist.  The bar, along with the barisa, now a nurse wheeling 
in a squeaky trolley with my slop that they dollop into a metal bowl fit for a dog, and 

call ‘soup’.  My gorgeous, flowing, elegant dress is now a tatty, thin and ragged hospital gown.
I desperately claw at that memory.  I refuse to let it go and become another unread book in the world’s 
biggest library.  I am not ready.  I am not ready to go back.  I am not ready to be shoved back into reality, 
to be old and frail.
My one desire is to be young again, careless, crazy and free.  I don’t want to be the old lady that I am, 
my face engulfed by wrinkles.  My body might as well be a pile of fragile bones in a paper bag.  Each day, 
nurses surround me muttering, as if I can’t hear “There’s not much we can do” or, “It must be sad in here 
with no visitors”.  I hear it all.  It’s all I hear.
That’s it. It’s gone.  Like a dream you are trying to remember the next day.  Except it was more than a 
dream; it was my last hope.  I have lost my only hope of leaving this place. My head is like an empty bowl 
of soup, not even remnants are left over from the woman I used to be.
I close my eyes and now my only desire is that they never open.

Winning entry from Year 7, described by Judge, Shan Cooper (Head Of Library and Information Services,
 Wrexham) “A powerful and poignant short story”.

CONGRATULATIONS to everyone who entered and thanks to Mrs Shan Cooper (HOLIS) who judged and to Mrs 
Gaynor Murphy (Gwe) who presented prizes.

Rhosnesni is sad to say goodbye to some of our very special Teachers but wish them well in the future.
Also ‘good luck’  to all pupils who are leaving and fingers crossed for all Year 11 on Results Day in August.

G O O D B Y E S
It’s been an amazing year with some sadness but lots of achievements. Happy Holiday! See you again 

5th September. Thanks to all our contributors!


